
Crawley vs JRFC U14  

Date: Sunday 12th November 2017 

FT 22-37 

After an early start and short bus ride to Crawley the under 14’s took to the pitch with great enthusiasm following 
the away win the previous week. At the off, Jersey opted to receive, however the kick did not go to plan and Crawley 
took the high ball and their tall, quick number 11 broke through for a quick score. Crawley followed this up 3 minutes 
later with their large number 8 picking up from the back of the scrum and breaking through to score under the 
posts.   
 
At 0-10 down the Jersey squad could have let their heads drop but they regained their composure and began to play 
the systems that they had been training. Captain Josh Stockwell secured great ball at number 8 which allowed him to 
break through and score Jersey’s first try of the match. Scrum half Anushan Elanco worked well at the base of the 
ruck and scrum to ship the ball to Jersey decision maker Max Bennett at 10. Max managed the back line well often 
delivering decisive balls to both Cole Graham and George Wright allowing Jonny Hopwood space on the wing to 
score in the corner bringing the score all square. Crawley used their winger again to great success and again took the 
lead converting the try. With some good kicking and chasing Jersey won a scrum on the 5 meter line which Anushan 
utilised to score a try.  
 
Throughout the first and second half Jersey's scrum was a force to be reckoned with. The forwards dominated in 
rucking with Mac Galvin and Jack Burns often drawing a penalty from Crawley holding onto the ball. This forward 
dominance and great barnstorming runs from both Charlie Courtness and Max Tennant and support coming from all 
the forwards in the ruck meant that the ball got to the back line. George Wright showed great power at centre by 
splitting the Crawley defence scoring under the posts for the fourth Jersey try. Crawley answered back with a quick 
try but with 12 minutes left Crawley had little in reserve. Jerseys ball handling in the backs and power in the 
forwards put wingers Billy Malzard and Jonny Hopwood over for tries with Billy’s try being successfully converted by 
Stockwell. The final try of the match was scored by Elliot Holmes. 
 
Team: Anushan Elanco; Billy Malzard; Charlie Courtness; Cole Graham; Dylan Stocks; Elliot Holmes; George

 Wright; Jack Burns; James Kent; Johnny Hopwood; Jose  Viveiros; Josh Lambert; Joshua Stockwell; Mac

 Galvin; Max Tennant; Max Bennett; Max Appleyard and Noah Carey 

Captain: Josh Stockwell 

Man of the Match: Max Bennett 

Travelling coaches: Willie Peggie; Adrian Galvin & James Bennett 

Thank you to M&J main sponsor ORA and to the U14 sponsor Channel Ship Services 

 

 


